Satellite remote sensing has been used successfully to map leaf area index (LAI) across landscapes, but 3 advances are still needed to exploit multi-scale data streams for producing LAI at both high spatial and 4 temporal resolution. A multi-scale Spatio-Temporal Enhancement Method for medium resolution LAI 5 (STEM-LAI) has been developed to generate 4-day time-series of Landsat-scale LAI from existing 6 medium resolution LAI products. STEM-LAI has been designed to meet the demands of applications 7 requiring frequent and spatially explicit information, such as effectively resolving rapidly evolving 8 vegetation dynamics at sub-field (30 m) scales. In this study, STEM-LAI is applied to Moderate 9
Introduction 32 33
Leaf Area Index (LAI), defined as the one-sided green leaf area per unit horizontal ground area, 34 represents a key remote sensing based descriptor of vegetation density (Gobron et al., 1997) . Describing 35 LAI distribution in space and time represents a key input to a range of models, including those used for 36 land surface flux estimation, water resource management and crop growth monitoring (Anderson et 
Satellite data 133 134
Medium resolution LAI inputs to STEM-LAI were provided via the 8-day combined Terra and Aqua 135 collection 5 product (MCD15A2), produced at 1 km resolution from 2002 onwards. Relevant tiles were 136 acquired for all 8-day compositing periods between days of year 100 and 300 over the 11-year study, 137 using STEM-LAI built-in routines for automated download and post-processing, including stitching of 138 MODIS tiles if the region of interest covers more than one tile. The MODIS LAI algorithm employs a 139 biome-dependent look-up table approach based on simulations with a stochastic radiative transfer model 140 that considers three-dimensional canopy structure (Huang et al., 2008) . Prior information on soil patterns 141 and canopy structural attributes from 8 biome types (Knyazikhin et al., 1999 ) is used to constrain the 142 inversion process. If the primary algorithm fails, LAI is estimated using NDVI based on empirical 143 biome-specific relationships (Myneni et al., 1997; Knyazikhin et al., 1999) . The 8-day Terra collection 5 144 surface reflectance product (MOD09Q1) that provides red and near-infrared band reflectances at 250 m 145 resolution, as well as yearly MODIS land cover type products (MCD12Q1), were also acquired as input 146 to STEM-LAI processing. Associated quality assurance information was obtained for assessing the 147 quality of the retrievals in the respective MODIS products. 148
149
All available Landsat-5 TM and Landsat-7 ETM+ scenes were downloaded from the Landsat archive 150 available on the Google cloud storage, amounting to a total of 142 Landsat scenes. All scenes have been 151 processed to Level 1T by the United States Geological Survey (USGS), ensuring systematic and 152 geometric accuracy by incorporating ground control points and a digital elevation model. Between 9 and 153 16 Landsat scenes were acquired on an annual basis, with Fig. 2 displaying the number of days (n days ) to 154 the nearest Landsat overpass for each day, averaged over the 11-year study period. During most of the 155 growing season, n days averages to around 5 days for both maize and soybean. The largest intervals 156 between Landsat acquisitions occur in the spring (during early green-up) and late fall, due to more 157 frequent cloud cover and unstable atmospheric conditions during this period. 158 159
Methods 160 161

Spatio-Temporal Enhancement Method for LAI (STEM-LAI) 162 163
STEM-LAI embeds a two-step LAI downscaling technique (Section 3.1.1) and the STARFM data fusion 164 method (Section 3.1.2) within a completely automated processing framework (Fig. 3) for seamless 165 estimation of LAI at both high spatial (30 m) and temporal (4-day) resolution. All processing steps have 166 been streamlined for automatic execution on a Linux system and the approach has the capacity to be 167 implemented over any region of interest that has availability of both MODIS LAI and Landsat imagery. 168 STEM-LAI includes routines for on-the-fly download of relevant MODIS LAI and reflectance products 169 from the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC; http://e4ftl01.cr.usgs.gov/) and 170 available raw Landsat data (5, 7 or 8) are retrieved programmatically from the Google Cloud Storage. A 171 scene cloud threshold of 50% is enforced in the STEM-LAI Landsat acquisition scripts (based on cloud 172 information in the associated metadata file) to limit low quality and cloud contaminated inputs. The 173
Fmask object-based approach is adopted for cloud and cloud shadow detection in Landsat imagery (Zhu 174 and Woodcock, 2012), and a second screening (40% cloud threshold) is performed on co-registered 175 time-series of cloud corrected (Fmask) Landsat image subsets for the given region of interest. Landsat 176 digital counts are converted to directional surface reflectances using the Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance 177
Adaptive Processing System (LEDAPS; Schmidt et al., 2013) . STEM-LAI integrates Landsat-7 data 178 despite striping effects due the scan line corrector failure (SLC-off) in May 2003 (Maxwell et al., 2007) , 179 as the valid data between stripes is useful for informing the STARFM fusion process. 180
181
While the present implementation of STEM-LAI deals specifically with the integration of the MODIS 182 LAI product, the approach can be extended to other operationally available medium resolution LAI 183 products, providing a framework for multi-product downscaling of global medium resolution LAI for 184
intercomparison and validation at high spatial resolutions (30 m). 185 186
LAI downscaling 187 188
The 1 km LAI data (LAI 1km ) is first downscaled to 250 m (LAI 250 ) using a simple scale-consistent 189 NDVI-based approach in order to provide a better match to the typical dimension of agricultural field 190 boundaries (French, 2001) . Doing this ensures that a sufficient number of homogeneous samples are 191 available for the regression tree training (described below) and STARFM fusion processes and is 192 expected to improve the STEM-LAI predictability over heterogeneous agricultural landscapes. The 193 downscaling of the 8-day composite LAI 1km data to the 250 m scale uses as input the 8-day MODIS 250 194 m surface reflectance product (MOD09Q1) and the biome classification map (MCD12Q1) that forms the 195 Landsat image pairs for a given year incorporated into the process to include a wider range of sampled 217 LAI values. Training samples are taken from full Landsat scenes in order to obtain a sufficient number 218 for constructing the tree. The maximum number of rules (i.e. regression models) is fixed at 10 to ensure 219 good prediction accuracies without disrupting the spatial LAI value continuity. A new regression tree 220 will be produced for each growing season or year and the derived regression trees can then be applied to 221 all Landsat scenes to produce LAI values at 30 m resolution over the region of interest. Other settings 222 associated with the rule-based regression tree were defined in accordance with Gao et al. (2012) . This 223 approach has been shown to produce high resolution maps of LAI that are generally consistent with the 224 medium resolution LAI product . registered and scale-consistent data streams of MODIS and Landsat-scale LAI (Fig. 3) . 252
253
The data fusion process integral to STARFM is based on a weighting function that exploits information 254 from neighboring pixels and takes into account spatial, temporal and magnitude similarities between 255 high and medium resolution data streams (Cammalleri et al., 2014) . In principle, high resolution data 256 can be predicted at any point in either the future or the past, with the availability of a medium resolution 257 image at the prediction date and a pair of medium and high resolution images from a common time-step 258 (i.e. the pair date), although the process will benefit from multiple image pairs distributed over the 259 growing cycle (Gao et al., 2006) . As indicated in previous studies (Cammalleri et needed for the Landsat-MODIS data fusion and also fills any existing data gaps in the MODIS products. 276
However the final high resolution LAI product is currently produced at 4-day intervals to reduce the 277 computational demand of running STARFM and better reflect the native frequency of the input MODIS 278 data streams. In order to minimize geolocation mismatches between Landsat and MODIS imagery, 279 optimal co-registration is achieved by applying Landsat pixel shift distances (in x and y direction) that 280 are identified based on the maximum correlation coefficient between Landsat and MODIS LAI for 281 different 30 m pixel shifts (Wang et al., 2014) . The pixel shifting step is critical to avoid confusing the 282 temporal response recorded in medium and high resolution data streams (Gao et al., 2006) . 283 284 LAI algorithm and retrieval differences may also affect input data consistency. Landsat LAI (LAI 30 ) 285 derived using the regression-tree approach has been shown to be relatively consistent with high-quality 286 MODIS retrievals when aggregated to the 1 km scale . However, significantly larger 287 discrepancies have been observed for saturated or low-quality MODIS LAI retrievals , 288 as these are not included in the regression tree training process. In order to ensure consistency across 289 spatial scales, 1) LAI 30 is aggregated to the medium resolution (250 m) during Landsat acquisitions, 2) 290 pixel-specific biases between Landsat pixel-aggregated and MODIS LAI 250 are recorded for each 291
Landsat scene, and 3) biases are linearly interpolated to the daily scale and applied to daily LAI 250 data. 292
Apart from ensuring consistency during Landsat acquisitions, this process also provides a simple 293 mechanism for extrapolating observed biases between Landsat acquisitions. 294
295
In STEM-LAI, STARFM predicts LAI at the Landsat spatial resolution every fourth day using input 296 from near-coincident MODIS and Landsat LAI acquisitions (i.e. the pair date) and a MODIS LAI image 297 from the prediction date (Fig. 3) . Every fourth day, three plausible Landsat-MODIS image pairs are 298 identified, based on their temporal proximity to the day of interest. The optimal pair is determined based 299 on the maximum correlation between all pixels in MODIS images on the pair dates and the prediction 300 Landsat pixels. However, cloud cover or SLC-off stripes (Landsat-7) in the Landsat LAI from the pair 302 date will result in Landsat pixels without a prediction value. In this case, the pair with the next best 303 correlation is used, and if gaps still remain, the last pair is used. In most situations, the automated step-304 wise image pair selection strategy will ensure high resolution LAI prediction without gaps with a 305 frequency of 4 days. In order to avoid step changes in LAI (particularly across SLC-off stripes) resulting 306 from the use of different MODIS-Landsat pairs, land cover specific adjustment factors calculated from 307 pixel-averaged bias deviations between date-coincident predictions from the optimal and alternative pair 308 dates, are applied to those pixels filled using the second and third pair date. Using time-series Landsat 309 LAI images as input, the land cover classification is generated automatically based on a scheme that 310 performs initial class separation (50 -100 classes) via the unsupervised ISODATA technique, followed 311 by class merging based on phenological similarity (Houborg et al., 2015b) . The scheme ensures that 312 ISODATA classes with similar phenology, as determined by the coefficient of efficiency (Section 3.3) 313 computed between class-averaged LAI time-series, are grouped together. 314 315
STARFM parameterization 316 317
The accuracy of STEM-LAI predictions is influenced by a set of tunable STARFM parameters and input 318 options. The maximum search distance parameter (w) defines the size (half width in meters) of the 319 moving window that is considered when creating the weight function and searching for neighboring 320 homogeneous medium resolution pixels that exhibit LAI magnitudes similar to the high spatial 321 resolution target pixel. The search for similar neighbor pixels may be informed by an ancillary 322 unsupervised land cover classification (Section 3.1.2) or by an internal threshold method that identifies 323 pixels within the local moving window that are similar to the central pixel (Gao et al., 2006) . For the 324 latter, the calculated thresholds are affected by the parameterization of the number of spectral slices (s), 325
which provides an indication of the number of land cover classes in the image. The use of a higher s 326 value implies a stricter criterion for selecting pixels within the local moving window that are similar in 327 magnitude to the central pixel (Gao et al., 2006) . 328
329
The sensitivity of STEM-LAI to these settings is evaluated in Section 4.2 using inputs of both LAI 250 330
and LAI 1km to the blending process. For this purpose, w is varied iteratively between 250-1500 m 331 although a high goodness-of-fit is achievable even when large biases exist between the observed (O) and 355 simulated (P) data. E has been described as an improvement over r 2 (Legates and McCabe, 1999) as it 356 takes into account the variability of the observed data according to 357 (Fig. 4a) and MODIS LAI on the prediction date (Fig.  378   4b) . Results are shown using input of both LAI 250 (Fig. 5b) and LAI 1km (Fig. 5c) . During the 16 days 379 between coincident pair and prediction dates, maize is in the reproductive stage with relatively minor 380 changes in LAI, whereas significant green-up occurs in fields planted with soybean ( Fig. 2 and 4) . 381 STEM-LAI 250 (Fig. 5b) is able to capture the majority of the observed LAI dynamics (Fig. 5a) as 382 corroborated by the statistical measures (Table 1) reporting an r 2 , RMSD, MBE, and E of 0.9, 0.34, 0.01, 383 and 0.9, respectively. Larger disagreements are evident between STEM-LAI 1km (Fig. 5c ) and actual 384
Landsat LAI, with both r 2 and E decreasing significantly to 0.71 and the RMSD increasing to 0.65 385 (Table 1 ). The normalized frequency distributions (Fig. 5d ) also show reduced capability of STEM-386 LAI 1km in reproducing the lower and higher extremes in actual LAI. 387
388
The utility of STEM-LAI for reproducing spatial patterns and magnitudes recorded in Landsat LAI 389 imagery depends on the plant phenological stage and durations between the pair and prediction day (8-390 64 days) ( Table 1) . As expected, prediction accuracies typically decrease with increasing number of 391 days between pair and prediction dates, but even with a time gap of 64 days, STEM-LAI 250 predictions 392 are able to explain 78% of the variance with an RMSD of 0.40 (Table 1) . In contrast, STEM-LAI 1km 393 largely fails to reproduce the Landsat scale LAI dynamics on this date, as indicated by very low 394 correlation statistics (r 2 =0.09 and E=0.01). In all cases, the incorporation of LAI 250 data in the STARFM 395 running STARFM with 1 km MODIS inputs, as the coarse MODIS pixel scale did not properly resolve 399 irrigation events. It should be noted that actual prediction accuracies over the majority of the growing 400 season will generally be better than indicated in these examples, as the daily proximity to the nearest 401 valid Landsat acquisition typically averages around 5 days for the 11 growing seasons (Fig. 2) . 402 403
STARFM parameter optimization 404 405
As noted in Section 3.2, the STARFM predictions are affected by the number of spectral slices (s), the 406 maximum search distance (w), and the method used to inform the search for similar neighbor pixels. The 407 setting of w can be important when the ancillary land cover classification method is adopted for 408 searching for similar neighbor pixels. For example, changing w from 250 to 1500 m in 2003 caused the 409 relative RMSD (rRMSD) between actual LAI and STEM-LAI 250 predictions to decrease from 47% to 410 (Fig. 4a) and MODIS LAI on the prediction date (Fig. 4b) . The lower panel displays zooms over the sites with in-situ LAI measurements. Normalized frequency distributions (pdfs) of actual and predicted 30 m LAI are intercompared in the rightmost plot. 33% (Fig. 6a) . In most cases, w=1000 m represents a reasonable parameterization for minimizing the 411 rRMSD when LAI 250 is used as input, (Fig. 6a, Table 1 ), while w=3000 m is an appropriate setting when 412 using LAI 1km as input (Fig. 6b, Table 1) . 413
414
The internal threshold method, which represents an alternative for identifying pixels within the local 415 moving window that are similar to the central pixel, is influenced by the setting of s and is characterized 416 by significantly different sensitivities towards changes in w (Fig. 6c) . In all test cases, setting w=250 m 417 produces the lowest rRMSD, with a clear tendency towards increasing rRMSD with increasing w. The 418 variation in prediction performance due to s (indicated by the error bars in Fig. 6c ) can be substantial 419 and typically a low value of s (5-10) performs best for the reported durations between pair and 420 prediction date. 250 and LAI 1km (in parentheses) inputs to STARFM, and were based on the land cover classification method for informing the search for similar neighbor pixels using optimal settings for the maximum search distance (w).
O is the mean of the in-situ measurements, RMSD is the root-mean-square difference between model estimates and measurements, MBE is the mean bias error (if positive measurements are being overestimated), r 2 is the coefficient of determination, and E is the coefficient of efficiency. that are 64 days (Fig. 7a) , 32 days ( Fig. 7b ) and 8 days (Fig. 7c ) from the date of the Landsat-MODIS 425 image pair. Comparative normalized frequency distributions of actual and predicted 30 m resolution LAI 426 are included for each case, and scene-specific optimized parameter settings (s and w) are provided on the 427 plots along with standard statistical metrics. When the land cover classification is used, field boundaries 428 are well delineated and much of the sub-pivot LAI dynamics are captured, even when the prediction date 429 is far away from the Landsat-MODIS pair date (Fig. 7a) . The internal threshold method has more limited 430 utility when the pair and prediction dates are far apart, with predictions tending to be characterized by a 431 smoothed appearance with poor delineation of field boundaries and record of sub-field heterogeneity 432 (Fig. 7a and b) . In these cases the highest prediction accuracies are obtained with a low value of s (5-433 10). Increasing s enhances the fine-scale detail and reduces the smoothed appearance, but at the expense 434 of a decreasing r 2 and an increasing RMSD (Fig. S1 ). 435
436
With closer proximity to the pair date (8 days), the internal threshold method performs slightly better 437 (r 2 =0.92 and RMSD=0.27) than the land cover classification approach (r 2 =0.9, RMSD=0.29), although 438 the frequency distributions of both methods are a near perfect match to the distribution of the actual LAI 439 (Fig. 7c) . The internal threshold method establishes neighboring pixel similarity based on scene-specific 440 conditions at the pair date, and assumes that these pixel associations also apply during the prediction 441 date, which is a reasonable assumption when close to the pair date. The land cover classification on the 442 other hand contains multiple established classes sharing pixel associations that extend over the full 443 growing season, and thus represent a mechanism for providing better informed predictions further away 444 from the Landsat-MODIS pair date. should provide a near-perfect match (Fig. S2 ). However this is only achieved when the internal 448 threshold method is enabled and s is set to 40, resulting in an r 2 of 0.997 and relative RMSD of 2.9% 449 (Fig. S2c) . A lower s setting (5) causes a smoother appearance, as witnessed in previous examples and 450 the rRMSD increases to 6.8 % (Fig. S2f) . The agreement with the actual LAI is further reduced when 451 using the land cover classification approach, with r 2 and rRMSD ranging between 0.92-0.95 and 9.6-12 452 % respectively, depending on the specification of w (highest accuracy achieved with w=250 in this case) 453 (Fig. S2b and e) . Clearly, the internal threshold method is superior when it comes to reproducing high 454 resolution intra-field features in LAI (Fig. S2d) . However as mentioned above, the neighboring pixel 455 associations established by this method have decreasing validity with increasing number of days 456 between the pair and prediction date. 457
458
In summary, the threshold method works best for predictions close to the pair date (less than ~8 days), 459 while the land cover classification approach is favored for predictions further away from the pair date. 460
The settings for w and s depend on the resolution of the input medium resolution LAI (1 km or 250 m) 461 and the adopted pixel similarity identification approach. Accordingly, the internal threshold method 462 should be applied when the distance to the pair date (D pair ) is less than 8 days, with w set to either 250 or 463 The agreement between the in-situ LAI record and downscaled (250 m) MODIS LAI is affected by the 474 bias and phenology adjustment approach (Section 3.1.2) that is adopted to ensure scale consistent data 475 streams as input to STARFM (Fig. 8) . The use of the consistency adjusted dataset in place of the original 476 MODIS LAI 250 , results in r 2 increasing from 0.72 to 0.84 for maize and from 0.56 to 0.77 for soybean 477 (Fig. 8) . At the same time the RMSD values decrease substantially, a result in part of a bias reduction. 478
The improvement can be attributed to the fact that only high-quality MODIS retrievals are used in the 479 training process for establishing the rule-based regressions to be applied to the full Landsat scene, 480 thereby avoiding the added uncertainties associated with lower quality MODIS retrievals. ensuring that the medium resolution data provide correct temporal information for the high spatial 487 resolution data and for producing a realistic temporal behavior of the 4-day 30 m resolution LAI 488 between Landsat acquisitions (Fig. 9b) . Abrupt and unrealistic LAI fluctuations sometimes occur when 489 the original MODIS LAI 250 is used as input to STEM-LAI (Fig. 9b) . While the use of an LAI 30 time-490 series generated by linearly interpolating LAI retrievals between Landsat acquisitions (LND lin ) appear to 491 provide a reasonable approximation to the measured LAI time-series, this approach can be problematic 492 during periods of rapid vegetation growth or when Landsat acquisitions are far apart (Fig. 9b) . 493
494
As indicated in Fig. 9b , STEM-LAI retrievals are biased low over the maize fields, which are also 495 corroborated by the full evaluation of STEM-LAI retrievals against the 11-year record of in-situ 496 measurements ( Fig. 10a and Table 2 ). While significantly correlated, retrievals based on both MODIS 497 LAI 250 (Fig. 10a) and LAI 1km (Fig. 10b) and LND 1km,lin ) . The LAI retrievals were evaluated against in-situ measurements (n=257 and 99 for maize and soybean, respectively) collected over 11 growing seasons (2002 -2012) . O is the mean of the in-situ measurements, S is the mean of the retrievals, RMSD is the rootmean-square difference between model estimates and measurements, rRMSD is the relative RMSD (RMSD/O*100), MBE is the mean bias error (if positive measurements are being overestimated), r 2 is the coefficient of determination, and E is the coefficient of efficiency. In both maize and soybean, the use of LAI 250 rather than LAI 1km as input to STEM-LAI leads to 508 improvements in the agreement with the measured LAI (Fig. 10, Table 2 ). STEM-LAI 250 also 509 outperforms LAI retrievals generated through linear interpolation of Landsat LAI between overpasses 510 (LND lin ) ( Table 2) . In all cases, reduced agreement is likely to occur during periods of rapid vegetation 511 growth or decay, where the MODIS 8-day composited estimates may not provide a good approximation 512 of day-specific LAI dynamics . The RMSD between satellite estimates and in-situ measurements is reported as a function of the number 517 of days from a Landsat overpass, calculated based on available samples (n) within 6-day intervals over 518 the 11 study years. When the measurement date is relatively close to a Landsat acquisition, LND lin 519 Table 2. provides a good approximation, although STEM-LAI 250 performs better in all cases. Beyond 16 days, 520 the use of STEM-LAI 250 predictions show a substantial improvement over LND lin with up to an 521 approximately 50% reduction in RMSD (Fig. 11 ). These results demonstrate the utility of STEM-LAI as 522 a powerful and effective mechanism for interpolating spatio-temporal features in LAI between Landsat 523 acquisitions. 524 525
Opportunities and challenges in applications of STEM-LAI 526 527
In this study, STEM-LAI was applied to an agricultural region in Nebraska, producing 4-day time-series 528 of 30 m resolution LAI over a period of 11 years (2002-2012) using MODIS LAI and available 529
Landsat-5 and Landsat-7 scenes as input. A completely automated processing stream has been 530 developed that only requires the specification of a region of interest including scene dimensions and 531 center geolocation. An online submission system is being planned for accepting web-based processing 532 requests that will be queued on a central in-house processing unit before automatic execution and 533 product delivery. Initially, requests will be limited to smaller subsets over a range of test sites. Larger-534 scale implementations will be feasible once the code has been optimized for parallel processing. In 535 principle, STEM-LAI can be applied to any region and time period with an availability of MODIS LAI 536 and Landsat imagery. It is not restricted to agricultural land cover types and is able to spatially and 537 temporally disaggregate MODIS medium resolution LAI irrespective of biome specification. Further 538 assessing actual performances of the STEM-LAI approach over contrasting environments and 539 landscapes based on expansive ground-based datasets remains an important objective for future 540
research. 541 542
While regions with extensive cloud cover will result in a more limited number of usable Landsat scenes, 543 high predictabilities of STEM-LAI were recorded in this study even with extended periods (2-4 months) 544 between the Landsat pair and prediction date (Table 1 and Fig. 7) . In fact, STEM-LAI may be 545 particularly beneficial in environments characterized by only a few good Landsat acquisitions over the 546 growing season, where a linear interpolation of LAI between acquisitions will be associated with 547 substantial uncertainties (Fig. 11) . STARFM was setup to use MODIS-Landsat pairs from one 548 acquisition date at a time, with selections determined via the maximum correlation of MODIS LAI 549 between pair and prediction date. A consequence of this is that if a selected Landsat scene is cloud 550 contaminated or contains SLC-off stripes, gaps will exist in the corresponding locations for the 551 prediction image. For efficient gap-filling purposes, STARFM was modified to iterate through a 552 sequence of plausible pair dates until all gaps in the prediction images have been filled. Such an 553 approach produced prediction imagery with realistic spatial patterns in Landsat imagery affected by 554 striping (Fig. 7c) and facilitated spatially complete (no gaps) LAI 30 maps over the full duration of the 555 study period. While there are a range of gap-filling approaches that might prove useful (Mariethoz et al., 556 2012), a comprehensive evaluation of the utility of STEM-LAI gap-filling of clouds and SLC-off stripes 557 in Landsat imagery is needed. 558
559
A focus of the current analysis was to define optimal STARFM parameters (i.e. w and s) for the study 560 region. While the adopted mechanisms for informing the selection of similar neighboring pixels (i.e. 561 land cover classification versus internal threshold method) is directly adaptable to other environments 562 and study regions, the parameterization of w and s may need modification to reflect the heterogeneity 563 and complexity of any particular study region (Gao et al., 2006) . A routine is currently being developed 564 to automatically derive optimal parameter values for a given study area based on STARFM runs for a 565 few selected cases, with varying duration between pair and prediction date and subsequent verification 566 against actual Landsat LAI (as demonstrated in Table 1) . 567
568
The availability of a sufficient number of homogenous medium resolution LAI samples for the various 569 land cover types within the study region is a key requirement for reliable downscaling of MODIS LAI to 570
Landsat scale using the regression tree approach (Section 3.1.1). At the same time, medium resolution 571 homogeneous pixels are assumed to provide identical temporal changes as high resolution observations 572 from the same class . However, these conditions can be difficult to satisfy with input of 573 LAI 1km , particularly in heterogeneous agricultural landscapes. In this study large improvements were 574 observed by using input of LAI 250 , downscaled from the 1 km MODIS products, based on a scale-575 consistent NDVI driven biome-specific approach. LAI 250 provides a better representation of land cover 576 specific features in Landsat imagery, with a substantial increase in the number of homogeneous training 577 samples. Such an approach provides a better foundation for acquiring a sufficient number of LAI 578 references, particularly over dense vegetation, to avoid underestimation for high LAI . 579
The implementation of LAI 250 is expected to be especially critical for STEM-LAI applications in 580 environments with a complex mixture of land cover types, or in places with relatively few vegetated 581 elements, such as desert environments with isolated areas of irrigated agriculture, where the collection of 582 sufficient homogeneous samples may be challenging. 583
584
The fidelity of the downscaled LAI 250 estimates depends on the validity of the established biome-585 specific LAI-NDVI relationships (Section 3.1.1). However, since consistency with the 1 km estimates is 586 ensured, only the relative sub-pixel variability from the 1 km LAI value is affected. Presumably, the 587 definition of model-diagnosed LAI-NDVI relationships with a better account of spatio-temporal 588 variations in soil background, leaf and canopy biochemical and structural characteristics, atmospheric 589 conditions, and view and illumination geometry (Houborg et al., 2015b) , would improve 1 km to 250 m 590 downscaling accuracies further. Alternatively, rule-based multivariate linear regressions for LAI 250 591 estimation may be constructed based on MODIS LAI 1km and red and near-infrared band reflectances at 592 250 m resolution, using the same regression tree approach adopted for Landsat data, which is viable 593
given the importance of these two bands in LAI retrievals . 
Conclusions 612 613
An application (STEM-LAI) has been developed for automated downscaling of medium resolution LAI 614 products to achieve both high spatial (30 m) and temporal (4-day) resolution for regions of interest. 615 STEM-LAI utilizes a regression tree approach for establishing predictive relationships between a 616 reference LAI dataset (e.g., MODIS) and pixel-aggregated Landsat surface reflectances, which are then 617 applied to Landsat imagery for estimating LAI at 30 m resolution during Landsat acquisition dates. A 618 data fusion algorithm (STARFM) is then applied to scale-consistent LAI data streams of relatively high 619 frequency or high spatial resolution to effectively interpolate high spatial resolution LAI information 620 between Landsat acquisitions. Application to the MODIS LAI product demonstrates the utility of 621 STEM-LAI for reproducing spatial features and magnitudes observed in actual Landsat LAI images for 622 a wide range of plant development stages and times between coincident (MODIS-Landsat) overpass and 623 prediction dates. However, for the highly heterogeneous agricultural region studied here, LAI at 250 m 624 resolution (downscaled from MODIS 1 km LAI) was required to achieve high fidelity results, due to 625 limitations in the availability of homogeneous pixels at the 1 km scale. 626
Refinements to the implementation and execution of STARFM were implemented, including: 1) 628
techniques for ensuring precise geolocation and consistency between input LAI data streams, 2) a 629 sequential MODIS-Landsat pair selection approach for effective gap-filling of areas affected by clouds 630 or Landsat-7 SLC-off stripes, and 3) optimized definitions of tunable parameters and input options. 631
These modifications were effective at reliably describing the fine-scale temporal behavior in LAI 632 between Landsat acquisitions, while simultaneously filling gaps in Landsat imagery. 633
634
Evaluation against an 11-year record of in-situ destructively sampled LAI over maize and soybean 635
showed that STEM-LAI was able to accurately reproduce the observed dynamics (r 2 =0.86 for both 636 crops), although estimates were biased low over maize (31% underestimation). The low bias was partly 637 attributed to significant foliage clumping that conflicts with the leaf distribution (regular) assumed for 638 broadleaf crops in the MODIS LAI algorithm. Compared to linear interpolation of LAI time-series 639 between acquisitions, STEM-LAI was superior in predicting the observed LAI when the in-situ 640 measurement date was more than 10 days away from the nearest Landsat acquisition, with up to 50% 641 reductions in prediction error. 642
643
STEM-LAI provides a novel interface for the downscaling of medium resolution LAI, which can be 644 readily adapted to other environments and landscapes with variations in cloud cover conditions, land 645 cover types, and surface heterogeneity. STEM-LAI also has the capacity to be extended to other 646 available global LAI products. Such an extension would help to establish robust temporally continuous 647 and spatially enhanced estimates of LAI with assigned uncertainties based on the spread between the 648 adopted suite of global products. STEM-LAI enhances the information content of existing retrievals, 649 which can be beneficial to a wide range of application fields requiring time-critical information on 650 vegetation density at sub-field scales. 
